
BioBlitz

A BioBlitz involves a team of scientists 
working with the public to discover 
and record the life of a park or reserve: 
every thing from brightly-coloured 
beetles to seldom-seen bats, from 
cheeky possums to wonderful 
water-bugs.  

City of Marion held two BioBlitz 
events:
> Oaklands Wetland - August 2014
> Hallett Cove Beach - November 2015

Connecting community, 
nature and science
BioBlitz events started on a Friday morning 
with a series of activities for local school 
classes. 

These hands-on sessions teamed school 
students with expert presenters who ran 
local wildlife demonstrations with snakes, 
spiders and potoroos, conducted water-bug 
sampling from the wetland, created 
nature-art, and surveyed local birds and 
fungi.

From Friday afternoon through to Saturday 
afternoon, scientists worked with the public 
to survey the local biodiversity. Surveys were 
conducted for living things such as:

> Frogs – looking for them and listening for 
their calls

> Birds – in the evening and the morning
> Bats – recording their echolocation with 

an AnaBat device
> Water-bugs – netting in the wetland and 

inspecting them under the microscope
> Native plants – mapping their locations
> Fungi – finding wild fungi

> Marine life – snorkelling surveys
> Intertidal life – searching the rock pools 

at low tide
> Mammals– spotlighting at night 
> Insects – attracting them to a light trap
> Reptiles – looking for lizards in the dunes 

and shrubs
Between surveys, people could spend time at 
‘BaseCamp’ where there were specimen 
displays, microscopes to play with, and 
displays from local nature groups.

What we found
BioBlitz events create a more comprehensive 
picture of the biodiversity of each site than 
was previously available. 

Findings of particular interest included:

> Native fish – encouraging as none have 
been introduced

> Four species of microbats – little creatures 
that are seldom seen (we used an AnaBat 
to detect their echolocation calls)

> Fruitbats (Grey-headed Flying-foxes)
> Two invasive marine species were 

unexpectedly found at Hallett Cove beach - 
Eurpoean fan worm and Eurpoean shore 
crab (Biosecurity SA was alerted to the 
location of these species and this 
information will help with the future 
management of marine pests.

Next BioBlitz
City of Marion is currently investigating 
locations for the next BioBlitz in 2016.
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> Connecting the community with nature and science

> Discovering the living things we share our city with

> Hands-on, interactive fun


